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PROGRESS
General Highlights
As a result of progress in 2021
with the demolition of the interior
of both 113 and 115 N. Wayne,
we had fewer volunteers engaged
with us than in 2020. 2021
ended with us ready to begin
putting things back together.
Most of this work will be
completed using professional
contractors and skilled volunteers,
wherever possible. 113 N.
Wayne is completely ready to be
put back together. As a result,
we are putting our focus on two
separate phases, to be completed
in sequence, at 113 N. Wayne
Ave.
•

Phase I – the completion of and occupancy of the bottom floor of 113 N. Wayne as the
Home of the Metanoia Center. This is the where after school programs, ESL classes,
prayer and study groups and future course schedules for Faith & Finances, One on
One Computer Training and more will be held.

•

Phase II – the completion of and rental of the two apartments on the second floor of
113 N. Wayne. The apartments will be very nice, all electric modern apartments
rented out to the general public at current competitive rates. Our plan is to use
proceeds from the apartment rentals to help cover operational expenses of the
Metanoia Center, repair and maintenance for both the apartments and the Metanoia
Center.

Our budget is $150,000 for each phase.
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Ministry Highlights
With COVID restrictions lessening in 2021 we saw the return of Thursday after-school club,
now named the MC Club. By year end the MC Club was averaging around 30 students from
grades K-12. Volunteers working
with MC Club also increased. We
are so grateful for MC Club’s
leadership and volunteers as they
make a significant impact in the
lives of students from Lockland
Schools. MC Club leadership
ended the year with discussions
about how to expand the numbers
of days Club is held, and the
resources needed to accomplish
the expansion.
YoungLife also resumed holding weekly meetings in the evening using 115 N. Wayne.
YoungLife Lockland is in process of a leadership change. Pray with us for the new leaders
and the influence they will have with high school students and their partnership with the
Metanoia Center.
ESL – English as a second language – began holding classes on Sunday afternoons in 115 N.
Wayne. The classes are led by Brian and Kinsey Stephens and along with many volunteers
from a variety of churches. Student numbers range from 5 to more than 10. In 2021 we
experienced significant relational growth between the students and teacher volunteers.
One of the major highlights of 2021 was the July #LoveLockland Street Party. More than 200
people attended this event from the surrounding neighborhood. The Village Mayor, Council
Members and representatives of the Lockland Police Department also stopped by. The
Street Party was supported by many volunteers from local churches including Faith Bible
Church, Kenwood Baptist Church, Lockland Christian Church and Foundation Bible
Presbyterian Church. The Lockland City Schools also had representatives at this event.
Locklands own Bible and study tools publisher, Hosanna Revival, participated as well. Faith
Bible Church Student Ministries and Small Groups were the major supporters of the 2021
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#LoveLockland Street Party, not only financially, but with boots on the ground. This event
was hugely successful and engaged the entire neighborhood! Plans are already underway
for 2022!

Looking Ahead into 2022
•

In 2022 we plan to repeat,
in July, the #LoveLockland
Street Party the week of
July 22. We have planned
activities for the entire
week, commencing on
Monday and culminating
with the Friday Street
Party. Faith Bible Church
Student Ministries plans to
return. New Life Church
of Indianapolis Student Ministries has also shared their intent to participate. We are
very excited about the preliminary plans being made for the entire week as a ministry
outreach to the entire Village of Lockland.

•

We also plan to restart prayer walks in the Village of Lockland in 2022. Due to COVID,
and our activity with renovating 113 and 115 N. Wayne, organized prayer walks were
not held 2020 – 2021. 2022 plans will focus on a minimum of three different prayer
walks.

•

We also have plans for a Day of Prayer and Praise. This date, to be determined, will
occur once wall studs are up in place in 113 N. Wayne. We will be praying on the
inside of 113 N. Wayne and writing verses on the wall studs throughout the building.

•

We will continue to support and enable efforts by the MC Club, YoungLife, ESL and
other partnering ministries.
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•

Occupancy plans, policies
and operations are being
developed for the use of 113
N. Wayne Ave upon receipt of
an occupancy permit. This
includes the restart of Faith &
Finances, One on One
Computer Training and
opening the space to the
community. The development
of a mentoring and tutoring
program, open to local students is planned to occur after occupancy..

“Declare His glory among the nations, His marvelous deeds
among all the peoples.” – Psalm 96:3
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LEADERSHIP
Management and Board
The Board of the Metanoia Center has
appointed Jim and Phyllis Null, CoFounders, as Co-Directors of the
Metanoia Center. They are
responsible for daily operations of the
Metanoia Center which includes Fund
Raising, Development, Personnel and
Programming. Jim and Phyllis also
serve on the Board of the Metanoia
Center with non-expiring terms.
At the end of 2021, the board of the
Metanoia Center consisted of the
individuals listed below. Terms expire
12/31 of the indicated year. We
maintain a current accurate list of
Board Members on our website at
https://www.metanoiacenter.net/aboutus.php.
Five of our board members, or 50%, live, work and/or worship in the Village of Lockland. This
gives the Metanoia Center representation of the immediate local community in which the
Metanoia Center exists.
And four of our board members, 40%, are actively involved in regular scheduled ministry
activities of the Metanoia Center.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Don Stowell, Chair, Term Expires 2021
Emily Hamm, Secretary, Term Expires 2021
Matthew Gordon, Treasurer, Term Expires 2022
Mary Bryant, Member, Term Expires 2022
Warren Clarke, Term Expires 2023
Judi Dreith, Term Expires 2023
Brian Stephens, Term Expires 2023
Terri Zellner, Term Expires 2023
Phyllis Null, Member, Co-Director with a Non-Expiring Term
Jim Null, Member, Co-Director with a Non-Expiring Term
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The Metanoia Center, a faithbased 501c3 not-for-profit,
serves residents of the Village
of Lockland and surrounding
communities in Greater
Cincinnati’s urban core.
Lockland is one of the most
distressed municipalities in
Ohio, with 41% of residents
living below the poverty line.
Many social challenges typical
of impoverished
neighborhoods—unemployment,
homelessness, drug abuse,
child abuse, domestic violence,
prostitution, teenage pregnancy,
mental health issues, violent
crime—are escalating. Our
answer to these problems is reflected in our name: the Greek word metanoia (“afterthought”)
describes a “change of mind” that leads to new ways of thinking, acting, and living. The
Metanoia Center helps impoverished children, students, and adults “change their minds”
about their circumstances, gaining a new perspective that leads to increased independence
and success. Going beyond short-term “relief” efforts, we help people resource their passions
to become purposeful, self-sustaining adults.
In our view, the systemic problems that create generational poverty cannot be solved through
occasional efforts by outside agencies who focus on symptoms (e.g., food drives; clothing
closets; school supply campaigns). Reflecting this belief, in 2016 Phyllis and Jim, our
Cofounders and Codirectors, purchased a home in Lockland so that they could connect with
residents daily. As members of the community themselves, they began to partner with local
government entities, schools, and embedded institutions such as churches, to meet individual
families. As they got to know people, learn their struggles, gain their trust, and discover their
personal passions and goals, they directed them to programs.
Today, the Metanoia Center is
known throughout the community.
But yet, the full vision of the
Metanoia Center has not been
realized! 2022 is our year to focus
on completing Phase I of the
Make a Home for the Metanoia
Center project. Upon its
completion, the Center will
function from its own address
open regular hours throughout the
week with a growing catalog of
tools and resources to address the
needs of local and surrounding
communities to help break the
cycles of poverty.
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Our Core Values
❖ We believe that relief is temporary and should be used appropriately and sparingly to
not create dependencies or expectations by the recipient.
❖ We focus on betterment and development over relief.
❖ We provide wholistic approaches where true, lasting metanoia occurs through Biblical
re-birth resulting in the restoration of relationship with God, the Creator, leading to
restoration of relationship with others, creation, and self.
❖ We view life and initiatives through a Biblical Worldview.
❖ We believe a transformed mind and heart are evidenced through a transformed
lifestyle.
❖ We focus on long-term efforts that break the cycles of dependency, poverty, and
broken relationships by training, equipping and empowering people to do for
themselves.
❖ We do not do things for
people that they can do for
themselves.
❖ We believe that people must
be active participants in their
own betterment and
development.
❖ We seek to establish strong,
dynamic relationships with
local government, the local
school system, businesses,
churches, and residents
believing these relationships
are essential in assessing
community needs and
sourcing potential solutions.
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MISSION STATEMENT
The Metanoia Center, located in Lockland, Ohio, is a faith-based 501c3 (non-profit) life skills,
education and ministry center focused on equipping individuals with the tools and skills
necessary to resource their passion and purpose for a productive life. Our passion at the
Center is creating relationships
that will transform people and the
place where they live. Our
purpose is to glorify God and
restore hope for the broken and
hurting. The Center provides a
safe space for learning, tutoring,
mentoring, and gathering. We
offer new direction, new life and
new opportunities for wholeness
and healing.
Metanoia means afterthought,
from meta meaning "after" or "beyond" and nous meaning "mind". In Classical Greek
metanoia meant changing one's mind about someone or something. Biblically, metanoia is
used to refer to the change of mind/heart which is brought about in repentance. Another word
used in conjunction with the definition of metanoia is transformation. Thus, metanoia is the
changing, transformation, of one’s mind, or heart, that results in a change, or transformation,
of lifestyle. You might say that a transformation of lifestyle is evidence of a transformed mind
and heart. It is our conviction that true, lasting metanoia occurs through Biblical re-birth that
results in the restoration of relationship with God, the Creator, that then leads to restoration of
relationship with others, creation and self - wholistic.
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FINANCIAL SUMMARY
Donations Received
Funds for the Metanoia Center
in 2021 where primarily f rom
three sources:
•
•
•

Donations from
individuals,
Donations from churches,
And a grant.

In addition to direct financial
gifts mentioned above, we also
received several tangible gifts
of goods, supplies and
materials.
Direct donations of monies amounted
to $108,967.45 from individuals and
churches.
We also received our first grant from a
foundation in the amount of
$10,000.00

Statement of Financial
Position
The below financial categories are reported as of the end of 2021.
•
•
•
•
•
•

Donation Income
Grant Income
Expenses
Debt
Liabilities
Assets (Buildings)

$108,967.45
$10,000.00
$105,226.52
$0.00
$0.00
$64740.71

Please feel free to contact us for a copy of our IRS 990 Report. Our 2020 report is currently
available. Our 2021 report will be available later in 2022. Both can be provided upon
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request. The Metanoia Center contracts with Hebbeler & Weickert CPA, 11175 Reading Rd.,
Cincinnati, OH, 45214 for the filing of our annual IRS 990 report and our annual IRS and
State of Ohio tax and corporation reports. Payroll services are performed by PayOptions,
10296 Spring Pike, Suite 300, Cincinnati, OH, 45215.

HOW TO CONTACT US
Website
https://www.metanoiacenter.net

Email
director@metanoiacenter.net

Telephone
502.235.7338

Business Office
316 Home Ave.
Lockland, OH 45215

Ministry Locations
113 – 115 N. Wayne Ave.
Lockland, OH 45215

